CFDR Update: October 24, 2008

Introduction to Stata Workshop – Monday, October 27
Monday, October 27, Noon-1:00 pm
Bowen-Thompson Student Union, Room 315

Speaker Series – Wednesday, October 29
Dr. Peggy Giordano, Department of Sociology BGSU
Romantic Partner Effects on Drug and Alcohol Use
Wednesday, October 29, Noon-1:00 pm
Bowen-Thompson Student Union, Room 315

ICPSR Online Learning Center - Opening Doors to Quantitative Literacy!
ICPSR has announced the official launch of the Online Learning Center (OLC). The site is located at: http://www.icpsr.umich.edu/OLC/ and can be found under the Courses & Learning Tools tab on the ICPSR front page http://www.icpsr.umich.edu/ICPSR/.

Scholarly Communication: Owning & Sharing Your Ideas
“How the Harvard Faculty and the NIH Mandates for Open Access Are Changing the Dissemination of Scholarly Publication”
Presenter: Michael W. Carroll, Associate Professor, Villanova University School of Law
October 31, 2008, 113 Olscamp Hal, l 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Hosted by the University Libraries and the Center for Teaching and Learning and sponsored by the Office of Sponsored Programs and Research through the Faculty Research Committee’s Small Conference Grant Program. Open to all Northwest Ohio faculty and students free of charge.

Annual Workshop on Crime and Population Dynamics – Call for Papers
The 5th Annual Workshop will be held on June 1 and 2, 2009 near Baltimore, Maryland. Sponsored by the Program on the Economics of Crime and Justice Policy at the Maryland Population Research Center. This has summer workshop brings together criminologists, economists, sociologists, demographers, and other social scientists working on crime-related topics. Find complete information here: Call for Papers.

Call for Applications - NCHS/Academy Health - Health Policy Fellowship
Call for Applications due January 5, 2009
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and Prevention's National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS) and AcademyHealth are seeking applications for their 2009 Health Policy Fellowship. The fellowship allows scholars to conduct new and innovative analyses and participate in developmental and health policy activities related to the design and content of future NCHS surveys and offers access to the data resources provided by the CDC.

SAS, SPSS, STATA Programming Questions?
CFDR research assistants, Heidi Lyons and Kristy Krivickas, are here to help. Stop by their CFDR office (106 Bromfield) any Monday morning between 11:00 and 12:00.